**MIXED TENSES**

*Set 4*

1. While the children **WERE SLEEPING** (sleep) their parents **WERE WATCHING** (watch) TV.
2. **DO YOU DREAM/ HAVE YOU DREAMT?** You (dream) at night?
3. If I **WERE (excepción en las condicionales) (be) older, I would go to that concert on my own.**
4. My father **HAS BEEN WORKING** (work) on the computer all day.
5. Look. Somebody **IS BREAKING** (break) the window.
6. This is the best coffee I **HAVE EVER DRUNK** (drink).
7. **When DID THEY LAST GO (= CUÁNDO FUE LA ÚLTIMA VEZ QUE) (go) to the cinema?**
8. We **HAVE SEEN** (see) a lot of good films recently.
9. What the **WERE children DOING (do) when the teacher ENTERED (enter) the room?**
10. They **WILL HAVE REPAIRED** (repair) the road by next Friday.
11. I **HAVEN'T MET** (not meet) him since Monday.
12. We **ARE PAINTING/ HAVE PAINTED** (paint) the living-room. Come and look at it.
13. In our family everybody **IS (be) interested in sports.**
14. They **WERE (be) on holiday in Italy last summer.**
15. If I have enough money, I **WILL BUY** (buy) a new computer. (NO ENTRAN CONDICIONALES EN LA PRUEBA)
16. **How long HAVE they LIVED** (live) in this town?
17. He **HAS just BOUGHT** (buy) a new camera.
18. Where is Jack? **IS He DOING (do) his homework?**
19. **As I WAS CLEANING(clean) the attic I FOUND(find) a box containing old books.**
20. My cousin **STUDIES (study) French at a language school three times a week.**
21. **HAVE YOU SWEPT (sweep) the floor yet?**
22. I **AM WEARING (wear) my sunglasses today** because the sun is very strong.
23. It is **the second time she HAS TRAVELLED (travel) abroad.**
24. My youngest brother **GOT (get) a job a week ago.**
25. Why don't you switch off the radio? You **ARE NOT LISTENING (not listen) to it.**
26. I will phone you as soon as I **GET (get) home.**
27. My sister **LIVES (live) in France. She SENDS (send) me an e-mail every week.**
28. We won't go home until you **KICK (kick) us out of your house.**
29. I'm sure they **WOULD HAVE TELEPHONED (telephone) us if they had got lost.**
30. John came into my office while I was writing my report.
31. My sister is coming home on Sunday.
32. I wish the school year finished earlier. No entran en la prueba.
33. By the time we arrived at the station, the train had left.
34. Our flat consists of three rooms.
35. Since when have you worked for this firm?
36. I have just applied for a job as a waiter.
37. I'd rather you not use my phone for private calls.
38. Would you do a favour for me, please?
39. What will happen if she doesn't come to work?
40. I will have finished my report by 10 o'clock tomorrow.
41. Before I went to the meeting I had done the washing-up.
42. She is thirty years old next week.
43. I haven't spoken Russian since I left school.
44. How will you get home if there aren't any buses?
45. I am expecting a call. I wish the phone would ring.
46. They went to Cardiff last year.
47. While we were helping in the kitchen, my brother was playing basketball with his friends.
48. If the weather is nice, I will go to school on foot.
49. Francis always goes to work by car, but today she is going by bus.
50. When he was younger he used to play football every day.